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ThE EFFECT OF COLLECTION TIME 

FRI DAIRY !JLL3 UPON SEMEI' QUALITY 

ITROIXJCTION 

Many aspects cf tizie upon sanen production cbserva- 

tions have ]eon studied irtvclvïna the seascnai effect, 

ionthiy effect, weekly effect, and froqiency effect on 

sErton ciaracteriUcs. Most tud±e showed tIc to be 

siçnificanti' different. Variations were observed ir 

per cent of abnora? speri, per cent ¡notile sper-, peri 

concentration, voiune, etc. Fesuits of those Btuclies 

led to further investigation on variation of serten char- 

acteristics resulting freni collections at various t1ries 

of day in order to improve the usefulness cf ciiry sires 

in artificial hreedir.c, If no significant variations 

were obtained in this study, seen collections could be 

acccripiished any tthe of day. That infcrr!ìation would be 

'isefui for A. I. studs (artificial insinatjon bull 

studs) and for future research studies. 

This experiirtent was planned to deteritine the varia- 

tion in seien quality resulting frost ccllect±cns at var- 

icus tines of day frcn identical triplet bulls. A review 

cf the literature failed to ShOW any previous work along 

this lIflO. 
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REVIEI OF LITEiA1URE 

Mcnozygotic triplets are formed froa the zante zygote. 

They consist of the sae çenetic rnake-up and hcu1d re. 

pond alike to a specific envirennent. The use of identi.. 

ca]. triplet bulls therefcre 8hould reduce the nuuber of 

aniia1s necessary to deteriine the effects of environment 

on ihe physiological functions of the anintals. 

Working with two sets of identical twins and one set 

of !Lonczygotic triplet Lulls subjected to a uniform envir- 

orwient, Olson and Peterson (15:489) in 1951 found that the 

quantity and quality of semen collected, as measured hy 

volume, concentration, total number cf spern per ejaculate, 

motility, tuethylene blue reduction tiie, a1norial sperma- 

tozca counts, and percentage cf live spermatozoa were simi- 

lar in eaa set, and behavior patterns remained alike 

within sets. 

Ir 1952 Olson (14:489) reported the results of main- 

taming a set of mcnozygotic Milking Shorthorn triplet 

bulls in a uniform environment. All of the animals within 

the sot were fed and ranaged the same0 Throughout the ex- 

periment the triplets remained similar in body weight. 

During the first part of the trial, one ejaculation was 

taken freni each bull. Later, two ejaculates were taken 

per collection day. Olson states that all bulls were 

alike in stubbornness and lack of thtrest in serving, 
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ernen tests were sintilar tc t1cse used in f orner work1 No 

real differences were found between bulls when analyzed by 

statistical neasures, and results cf study indicated that 

identical triplet bulls were alike in seaien production as 

well as other aiorphological and physiological characteris- 

tics. 
Olson (15:489) in a recent study using identical twin 

bulls concluded that under the saaie environmental condi- 

tions the perfcrnance cf each member was similar to his 

mate or mates regarding growth, general appearance, behav- 

ior patterns, and the quality and quantity of semen pro- 

duced. 

During 1949-1950 observations on seasonal variations 

in reaction time and semen qualities cf baffaic hulls were 

made. Vet, Res. Inst. Izatriagar (11:317-328) reported that 

Murrah buffaloes 4-6 years of age were used for artificial 
insemination. There were significant differences between 

bulls. They observed that initial motility cf sperm were 

lower in surmrner than in spring. 1hey also observed that 

sperm concentration was lower in winter than observed in 

spring and swumer; the total number of spermatozoa were 

higher in summer; and the differences in semen volumes and 

ph of semen were not signifìcantly different. 

Schindler (18:184-187) reported in 1954 ori seasonal 

fluctuations in fertility and other characteristics cf 

bull semen in Israel. Semen volume cf Friesian hulls were 
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higheet (6O..7C) frort March to May, and loweat (below 5t) 

in Sptti>er. Eerrttczaa1 lonçretivity wú çjreateøt dar' 

ing ay and Jurø, *en only 4C ioti1ity nuUrtained 

for iicre th 25 d&y, end lout iii eptibor azt4 Octo*r 

Spernatozca1 concentration ma 1$3O% above t10 annual a. 

eraoe itt June ¿md, in sce in Juiy end Auçiit, axd 

1û3O% below tho average ilL eptabez ¿md October. Titare 

were no icjnificant monthly differoxices in ejaltc vo1 

uris. 

Johnston arid tranton (7 :94-942) reported in 1953 cm 

soaoril variatiorta in the quality of bull eien. Abnorn- 

t1 parxLtooa sîere higher dtrin the suzxor ad ai1 

onthu. Per cønt wtile apor wa hiçaot dtring iinter 

raonth nd epez concentration w iiizwisa highest dur 

ing the winter 

and Rossner (8z87»88) reported in 1955 ort tonth.. 

'y diilerenc*i in 1i quality cf t*LU s.&en at Inst. 
:'ierz.. University of Munich. In Jemiary tho øurvival 

time of sportozoo *z appreciably above arorage, ix Aug. 

ut it Wt$ l:ielow average, and in other 'tcnth the varia-i 

tions coizid ke attributed to chance. 8nen volue aa 

p&rticulerly high in Novb and Deenber and very low 

in June. Fertility ms below average itt Ipril *nd t4y. 

in genoral, seion qiaIity and fortuity decreacd durirg 

mtd increa8ed dring winter, 

Itt 1944 3nson and R&s*n (2ti3Zl$3i) preaented the 
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re&ilts of ionth1y variatîon in seren quality of 13 ?1ia- 

souri dairy i1 Of 11O3 ejacu1ate exa'uined, rwrtthly 

variation$ in voiwije, concentration, and per cent of ¿th. 

norna1 sperr were not tatistica11y significint. Initial 

motility ad uaful viability oro lower in winter thar 

in spring ard sumxaer. Resulte were interproted et being 

largely due to adverse effects of wintor weather upon the 

physical well-being and sexual activitj of the aged 1illa 

which furnished the majority of sperm studied, 

In 1949 Patrick, Pranton, &nd Newsom (16:72344) 

studied the effects of freqency of collection on th quaL- 

ity of dairy 1*iII semen. In t? experiment six bulls were 

suhjected to the following treat'ent: (a) one ejaculate 

was taken every fourth day; (b) two ejaculatea were col- 

lected every eighth day; and Cc) three convecutive ejacu- 

lates were ohtainod every twelfth days The experiment was 

arranged in t 3 x 3 Latin 3qare so that each i:;ull ws col- 

lected from under all three of the ìysEs. esu1ts indic- 

ated that sG-ten characteristics showed no significant 

difference beiween treatnents for volute per ejaculate, per 

cent motility, arid ethylene blue ethction time, 

In 1952 Faker and Van Daark (1:489) experìnented with 

nine Foistein bull calves whic} were divided into groups of 

three and collected froii once, twice, or three times per 

week. Volume per ejaculate, concentration, total sperm 

per ejaculate and total iotì10 sperm generally increased 
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in all groups durinq th first three quarters of the year, 

but did not increase in every instance in the fourth quar- 

ter. The one, two, and three-tirte groups produced :aeans 

of 3.12, 2.50, and 2.57 n1. of serien per ejaculate WIth 

arithtetic nean coricartrations cf 736, 462, and 845 uIl- 
ion sperm por ejaculate, respectively. A reducticn in 

libido was noted in bulls cf the throe-tire group, which 

was expressed by a significantly greater nwuber cf refus- 

als to ucurtt the teaser. Ealls in the other two groups 

uaintained norrrtal libido throughout tie experiraent. 

A report cf Sattler (17:386) on serien quality in re- 

lation to sexui activity cf hulls in 1955 was shown. he- 

tween Octohor 1953 arid March 1954 senen was collected froii 

8 bulls at intervals of 2, 5, and 8, and ÎC days. Libido 

and spent nuribers increased as the interval between collec- 

tioxus increased. Sperivatczoal concentration and the per- 

centage of dead spernatczoa were greater when t1e interval 

was shcrt The nunber cf abnormal speruatozoa was signif i- 
cantly lower with a 5 cr 8-day interval than with a rest of 

8 or 1C days; wti1ìty and pii were appreciably affected. 

A report on effect of sexual rest on various sporn 

characters and fertility in breeding bulls was aade by 

Schnidt, Strassburg, and Koriath and reported in 1956 (19: 

7-8). Three hundred fifteen ajaculates were evaluated f ron 

bulls which were given rests at irregular intervals between 

seiuen collections for various periods up to a axirnun of 



13 days, Using part cf the ejaculates, 856 inseinations 

were ìiado0 est resu1t for saen quartity (ejaculate 

voiwue, sperri density, and total nutuber of sperits per 

ejaculate) were obtained with a rest for 4 clays, and for 

quality (fertilizing ability with diluted and undiluted 

sgien and survival tirae) with a rest for 8 days. Fertil- 

ity, as oasured by the number of insentinat ions necessary 

for conception, was best after an interval cf 7 or more 

days. 

Lratton and associates (2:1444-8) reported in l94 

that tature hulls may ho sexually excited and ejaculated 

twice at weekly intervals with a resulting increase in 

spernatozoa output of at least 5G por cent, without 1n- 

pairing fertility of the sires, Mature bulls were used 

in this experirent and were divided into two groups re- 

ceiving different treat!ent. Th first group cf 111s 

was teased for ten iinutes prior to collection. One ejac- 

ulate wets collected per week from each bull in this group. 

The other group received sirdlar treatrertt before seuen 

collection, but two consecutive ejaculates were taken. 

During the twelve uonth experiraent the two-ejaculate hulls 

averaged 1G.3 billions of niotilo spera in their first ejac- 

ulates and 6,Ç billions in their second. The one-ejaculate 

bulls yielded an average of 10.7 billions cf motilo spern. 

Frequency of senen collection was studied by Eratton 

and co-workers (3:943) using nature dairy il1s. The Lills 



were divided into two groups, and one ejaculate za cL- 

tttlirled at 6-clay intervals 2cr 360 days. T1e two groups of 

u11s were handled identIcally except that a second ejacu- 

late was obtained front individuals in one cf the two 

groups. Those investigators reported siilar rnrubers of 

ictiie sperìatczca per ejaculate f rct the first ejaculate 

cf both groups cf balls. The average 6C te 90 day non- 

return rate for first service cows was sinilar fer both 

the one ejaculate and first ejaculate cf the balls which 

ejaculated twice. These percentages were 7.3 and 72.6 

respectively, and the second ejaculate resulted in a 73.4 

per cent non-return rate. 

Ichii and Okartoto (6sc5-70) reported in 1955 cn the 

influence cf sexual excitGent upon the quality and cian- 

tity cf seen ejaculated by dairy balls. Three ejaculates 

were collected at intervals of several minutes. Values for 

volume, spor:natozoal raotility, survival, concentration, and 

tctal number cf sperriatczca were least in the first and not 

appreciably different in the eccnd and third ejaculates. 

iafez and Darwish (5:191-195) in 1956 studied the of- 

fect of successivo ejaculations on semen characteristics 

in buffalo, Semen collections were rriade frc 4 Egyptian 

buffalo bulls at intervals c 24, 12, 8, and 2 hours, four 

collections being made at each cf these intervals and ten 

days being allowed to elapse between each series of four 

collections. Sornen ws exarnined both when fresh and after 
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storage for 48 hours at 4°C. Mean values a initial coliec- 

tiort3 were as fcllews: ejaculate volutne, 3.3 ni; spern 

concentration, 645 X 1C p-ìr riru; uoti1ity, 7.25 (fregh) 

and 3.12 (ztcred); percentage live sperrr, 80.1 and 4.5; 

percentage abrorna1 sperm, 21.1 and 27.4. VcIurie concert- 

tration and percerttage live spern were not significantly 

affected by successive collections at any of the above in- 

tervals, but tactility decreased, and percentage ahnorid 

speri increased, with successive collect ions, these trends 

being on the whole irrespectivc cf collection intervals 

Kordts and Fewson (9:49-73) reported in 1956 differ- 

erices and relations between sper quality in the first and 

second ejaculate of breeding hulls. A total of 42 ejacu- 

lates froit 8 hack Pied and ?ed Pied Lowland bulls was ex- 

artined. When first and second ejaculates were compared, 

semen "rølumae was significantly greater in the second, and 

sperta density in the first, but there was nc significant 

difference in spera motility. The average uoti1ity of un- 

diluted seraen was 69.7 and of diluted soen 65.1 for the 

first ejaculate. Survival time of sperm in undiluted semen 

was shorter in the first ejaculate than in tie second, but 

in diluted serren there was no difference. 

Koriath (1C:81-84) reported in 1957 the effect of 

whole and half-day grazing on aen procction cf bi11. 

In a conparison between the two types of management during 

the period from the 15th of May to the 31st of October, when 
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bi1la grazed all day, avraçTe jcilate volwrt was signif- 

icantly increased y 0.414 whi1 per density and 

total number of sperni per ejaculate were significantly re- 

duced (the f or'iier by 0.20 . sperr1 per c"t). 3ignificant 

correlations between outside teiperature anc all three o- 

n characters were obtained under all-day grazing hut not 

under half-day grazing. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEWRE 

]he purpose of this experiment was to study the of- 

foots of time of collection upon seuen characteristics 

when collecting from dairy bulla at three different thuies 

of day. The properties of aenen studied wore seiten voi- 

unie, spern concentration, total zwnber of spermatozoa, 

per cent abnorniai sperm, por cent alive, Initiai por 

ceut motile sporn, and per cent motile sporui after ator- 

age for 72 and 168 hours at 4°C,, initiai progressive mo- 

tility and progressive motility after storage for 72 and 

168 hours at 4°C. The generai procedure was as follows: 

cpr iniental Anixaals 

One set of purebred Eolstoin aonozygotic triplet 

bulla--TRI1, TRI2, and TII, born January 1, 1958, were 

used throughout this experiment Mortozygocity in all 

triplets was determined f rom careful visual observation 

and examination of their blood antigens. 

Feeding end Managctent 

After weaning, the triplets wore supplied a normal ra- 

tion satisfying 100 per cent of Morrison's Standard (12: 

1207). :rhe ration consisted of good quality alfalfa hay, 

supplemented with the dairy herd grain mix. The animais 

wore given additional hay and grain as needed. None cf the 

animals were put on pasture during the season, but wore 
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restrained in tie stalls throuqhout the duration of the 

experinent. The aniraals were not allowed any exercise oth- 

er than that obtained when retoved f ro the stalls durinc, 

collection of seiien, because the least nuraber of causes 

for variation was desired in this study. 

Collection of Seaen 

The seraen collections were raade once a week at 7:CO 

A.1., 11:00 A.M., and 4:CC P.M. froza the triplet bulls. 

Each of thera was collected four tintes for each of these 

periods. Eight preliminary ejaculates of these bulls were 

obtained at 7:00 A.M. before the experiraent started, to ob- 

tain noraal seraen characteristics of each bull. 
The experinent was carried on fron October 10, 199 

to February 2, 1960. 1 ' he bulls were brought individually 

fron the tie stalls to the seiien collection room adjoining 

the seraen processing laboratory. The sheath and belly cf 

each bull were clipped frequently to insure good washing 

and to avcid seiten contaraination by foreign matter. Each 

bull was brushed with a warra 0.01 per cent Roccal solution 

and then wiped dry with paper towels. After washing, each 

bull was teased for a few minutos before wuntina the live 

anial. 

A standard artificial vaqina was used to collect each 

ejaculate. The vagina consisted cf a hard rubber casing 

containing a soft latex liner to which was attached a 



volumetrïc qiass test tube on the end cf the artificial 

vaqina, Warst water at a tperature of 118°F. to 125°F. 

filled the vagina and was uiairtained at apprcxiato1y 

120°?. 

Sera Processing 

Iinmediate1y after ejacu1atior the artificial vagina 

was brought to the processing laboratory adjoining the 

collection roon, The glass tube containing the sartp1e 

was rerwved to record the volume of the ejaculate and to 

deterntine the initial aotì1ity and concentration of un- 

diluted soten. A low-power microscope (100 magnifIcation) 

was used, with attached warming stage naintained at a 

termperature of 94° to 96°?. 

A modified blora's ecsin differential stain (21:981- 

987) was used in preparing semen stain to determine the 

percentage of live and dead spermatozoa in the ejaculate. 

This stain preparation was .ade by placing a few drops of 

the staining liqitid on a clean glass slide, adding a very 

sua1l drop of semen on the slide, iixing thoroughly, and 

drying at once on a warm plate maintained at 3150F. 

Concentration of serìtatozoa was determined by dilut- 

ing 0.1 ml. cf semen in 9.9 ml. of water. The diluted 

sample was kept under refrigeration until determinations 

were made. 

A portion of the ejaculate was dUuted in an 
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eggycik-citrate diluter at the rate of i part cf non to 

30 parts of the diluter. In preparing eggyolk-citrate 

diluter, I part of eggycik to 3 parts of 2.9 per cent sod- 

iurrL citrate (Na3C6E5O7 + 5 J2C) were i.xod thoroughly 

with 10CC units of agtiecus penicillin and 10CC microgrants 

of aqueous streptoayciri per i tal. of the extender as a 

deterrent to acteria1 growth. The dilution was itade by 

adding U,l ntl. of: ssxien to 3,0 tul, of eggyolic-citrate 

Gxtender in a 4.0 ml. vial. All vials were kept surround 

ed by tap water in a beaker under refrigeration and tain- 

tamed at a teuperaturo of 400 to 44°?. until the tine of 

observation for the sperm motility in diluted semen. 

Soien Exa!uinat ion 

The speratozoa count on the siear stains were iade 

with a. raedifiod hlou's cosin differential stain and exam- 

med under the microscope. An exact count of 2°C sperma- 

tozoa was made from each stained slide, Spermatozoa which 

absorbed the dye were considered dead, while those not 

staining or partially stained were considered alive. The 

percentage of live and dead spermatozoa at the time of col- 

lection was thus obtained frOEn the s!ear stain. 

haemaeytometer dilutions of the semen were counted ap- 

proximately 24 hours after the semen was collected. Dilu- 

tions were examined under a Spencer haemacytomoter, and 

concentration of spermatozoa and percentage of abnormal 



f oris were calculated f roi the tctal number counted0 As 

the volume of haemacytometor dilution was known, the con- 

centration of speriatozoa per ml. could he readily deter- 

in od. 

Semen samples diluted at the rate of l:C were stored 

før one week after collection in a refrigerator maintained 

at 40°F. These samples were rated at zero hour, 72 hours, 

arid 188 hours for the percent motile sperm and progressive 

motility, using a high power tiicrosccpe (440 Magnification) 

with attached warming stage maintained at a temperature of 

940 to 96°F. Each sample was given a rating of from i to 

10 for per cent motile sperm and proaressive motility. 

Experimental Design 

Observations which were derived from the average of 

the four sen evaluations of li semen characteristics were 
compared in a 3 x 3 I*tin Square ezperimental design cf 

Cochran and Cox (4:117.127). The means of the experimental 

observations were grciped in the design as follows: 



- _____________ 

Period 3. 

- 

Period 2 Period 3 Triplets 

e E 

TRIE E A C 

TRI3 C A 

Periods 
7 -. 

Treatients 
w - - _. - 

-- 
- - ------ -- - - 1* 

A Obaerv*tior of co1l9cior timo at 7:00 AJ4. 
Fi Observat jot of collection time at 11:00 A.M. 
C O}aervatio of collection time at 4:00 PJI. 

Period 1 Interval of 7 dy*. 
Period 2 Interval of 14 days. 
Period 3 Interval of 21 days. 

TEl1 Identical triplet bu Jo. 1. 

TRI2 Identical triplet bull No, 2. 

TRI3 Identical triplet bull No, 3. 

The average cf eacL of the 3 bulla froa periods 1, 2, 

and 3 were ctpared. These averaços vere called triplete 

to indicate variation of the sanen evaluations between 

these identical triplet bulls. 

The average of each of the three periods fro the 

k;ulla TRI1, TRI21 end TRI3 were co!npared. heae avoragea 

are called periods to indicate variation of semen evalu- 

tion Lotween the 7day intervals. 

The averaçje of each of the three periods of the sasse 

ti10 In a day fran the three Lulls were copered. These 

averagee are called treatonta to indicate variation of 

seien evaluations between 3 tiro hours (7:00 A.M., Il A.M,, 

and 4cc P.A.) intervals. 
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Seiten bias collected weekly frca horncygctic triplet 

}olatein bulls at the sarte tirao of day for eiqIt weeks. 

The first four weeks period was conducted to acquaint the 

ku11s with t1e handler and envirorrental condItions. A 

second four-week period vas used to detertine the average 

cf the various seien characteristics for each bull by ccl 

lectirtg from all of thea at weekly intervals at the saiite 

tinie of day Lefcre placing their on different ti'ae of day 

collection schedules. The average seert characteristics 

are shown ir Table 1. After the second four-week pre1it- 

mary period, each bull was collected froi once weekly at 

a different tii*e of day for four weeks as follows: (a) 

7:CC A.M., (b) 11*00 A.M., and (o) 4:C P.M. mach hill 

was rotated to neet each period øf ewien ccllction. The 

average results of seiten evaluations for each period are 

shown in Iab1e 2. Senen data collected diring the three 

fcurweek periods were statistically analyzed and the 

results listed in Tables 313. 

Ipeental Pariøds 

Seiten collected at three different thies of day f rcti 

triplet hills was cotpared in a 3 x 3 L.tixi Square experi- 

tental design and described by Ccchran and Cox (4:117-127). 



Diffûrextce in en characteristjcs wars deteriined, 

Thoa inc1uded a) co1uie (b) est*ted tperrt conctntra- 

tion of uneztendEd eien Cc) total pori nwnhor (d) per 

ce2tt abnoza1 speui, (e) por 'ent t1ive, tf) per cort c- 

tile colle at hcnir O, 72, and 168, id (t) per cortt pxo 

grsive niotility at hour C, 72, and 168. OIsorvationø of 

differences in Iikido wore noted, o standard s eate1 

lished fr rating xua1 rozponae. Tho blll$ TRI1 and 

irx3 showed slightly greater reaponse dtirincj all col1ec 

tion periods than the bull TRI2, 



Ta110 I. Average Jeau1ta cf 3euer xainaticr, 
Diring tie Pre1iinary Period 

rip- .ie o1- Corcen- l'otal Spera Abnor'ial Alive T Motile *rnt Pzcgrecsave ictility 
lets uie tration iillicn O . 72 168 C 72 168 

(Esti- Tira. Br3, flr5. irs, IrS. Lis. 
n.M. ated) 

Th11 7:00 4.7 7, 516.6 20.6 4.2 87.5 80.0 32.5 7.0 5.5 2.5 

TRI2 7:00 4.5 7.8 745.7 16.7 98.4 100.0 87.5 47.5 9.0 8.0 4.0 

TFI3 7:00 4.9 7.5 64C.8 23.7 94.8 90.0 62.5 42.5 7.6 6.5 4.8 

s-, 



TaUe 2. Averse Resulta of Been Examinations 
at Various of CoIlectioni 

- - - - - 
- t-c- - -r -w -- - ____t t r - 

Trip- 2ie Vol- conen- Total erm Aral ilive Motile erm Proressive Motility 
lets unte tration Million C) 72 168 L 72 168 

(Eøtim- ntl. ìrs. Frs. rs. irs. irs. Tra. 
A.M. ated) 

7:00 4.0 7.7 925.7 2C.4 ¶6.6 es.c 52.5 27.5 7.8 .c 3.3 

TRI2 7:00 6.5 8.5 1311.4 33.6 98.6 90.0 72.5 42.5 8.3 7.3 5.5 

TRI3 7:00 5.7 8.3 943.8 31.8 96.6 85.0 62.5 32.5 7.0 6.3 3.8 

TRIt 11i0 5.4 8.0 842.8 

TRI2 11:00 5.6 8.0 1257.5 

TRI3 11:00 4.6 7.3 901.0 

42.6 96.3 87.5 72.5 52.5 

34.5 98.9 95.0 82.5 62.5 

37.1 97.0 90.0 72.5 42,5 

7.5 6.3 4.3 

8.5 7.8 6.3 

7 c r c .J ''j V. 

P.M. 
TRI1 4:00 4.9 6.5 871.9 323 98.1 90.0 75.0 52.5 7.5 6.5 5.0 

TRI2 4:00 5.8 8.3 1211.0 28.6 °6.4 87.5 82.5 62.5 7.8 6.5 4,5 

TRI3 4:00 5.6 8.5 1046.9 27.0 97.3 87.5 77.5 50.0 7.5 8.5 4.3 

C, 
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T1e average seien vo1um e8t±iated conceittret ion, 

tctal spern nuii1er per ir, per cent ahoriai uperi, per 

cent live sper'n, per cent itotile aperi at hours O, 72, and 

3.68, and progreßive ioti1ity at hcura , 72, and 168 after 

stcrae at 40C, are ahown in TaUe 1. Seien quality was 

siti1r for all three u11s With the greatest differences 

in per cent abncra1 at titte of collection and progressive 

totility after storage. It was noted t1t all eten car 

acteristics for all three bulls were nortal for good qualm 

ity een, according to NaThandov (13:177). 

Table , Analysis cf Variance 
cf Sener Yo1ure cf Triplet Fu1ls 

8ource of 
Variation d.f $.3. M.3. F 

---- 

Total. C 

- -.------ .-, 

C.5125 
_.t____ 

4.1OO 
Triplet8 2 2.1600 1.C800 1,5356 
Periods 2 C.4867 £.2434 0.3461 
Treatients 2 0.0467 0.0234 0.0333 
£rrcr 2 

- - - - .-: 

1,4Ü66 0.7053 - *_L r L 

It cari be seen in Table 3 that 

t - - 

there wore no signif- 

icant differences (P<0.05) ketveen bulls, periods, or 

treatniertts when tJe vo1ure of serien ejaculated was t:.e 

criterion of cotiparison. 

These results show that the averages cf semen vo1utie 

cf each of the three bulls &irinq all three periods were 

4.8 rai., 6.0 nl., and 5.0 1. Thsse values were within 
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rtora1 range and sii1r to eeich cUier. Thin infortation 

indicated thit cnozygotic triplets aay be uøed to rethce 

the number of heterozygotic arinia2. which would. otLerziøe 

be needed for the experimental work. The time and labor 

and other cost would also he reduced. 

The average seen volume of all three periccìs cf var 

:Lcus times in a day's collections of 5.1 ml., and .4 ml., 

and 5.6 al. front each cf the three bulls are similar. This 

shows that sen collections may be done weekly without any 

effect on the volwe cf seteri derived. Though the sen 
volume of the third period was slightly higher than the 

first and second perjodz, it could possibly be due to' ad- 

vance in age. 

The average semen volume cf the three htlls for each 

of the three different hours were 5,4 ml,, 5.3 al., and 5.1 

n1. These results indicated that anert collections may be 

obtained any time of the day without affecting seten vol- 

um e. 
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able 4. Analysis of Variance cf 
Estimated Spert Concentration 

Source of 
Variations d.f. Sf8. MSS. F 

Total 8 3.42OO 0.4275 
Triplets 2 1.2067 0.6034 1.3622 
Periods 2 1.0067 0.5034 1.1356 
Troationts 2 0.3200 0.4433 0.3609 
Error 2 0.8866 0.4433 

There were no significant variations (P<0.C5) be- 

tween Lulls, periods, or treathents when estimated con- 

centration of unextended scnen was cuipared as shown in 

Table 4. 

The above calculated analy8is shows that the aver- 

ages of estïrratec1 sperm concentration of each of the 

three bulls fron the three periods were 7.4 8.3 nl., 

and 8.8 ml., which are very close. This inforraation will 

serve as a quide for future research work in this field 

of study 

The averages of ostFnated sperr concentration by nil- 

croscopic observations of the three periods at 7:00 A.M., 

11:00 AIM., and 4:00 P.M. frein each hull were 8.1 ml., 7.4 

nil., and 8.2 ml. These results indicate that senien colloc- 

tiens of a bull ay be iade weekly withoit affecting semen 

concentrat lxi. 

The sperrt concentration averages (by visual observ- 

ation of unextended semen) fer each bull for the three ex- 

perinenta1 periods fer all three hours of collections were 
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8.2 nl., 7.8 nil., and 7.8 ini. Those results ahow that 

aencn ccllecticns can bs niade any tinte 1r a day with sind- 

letr results in est inated suen concentration. 

TaJle 5. Analysis of Variance 

of rotal ßXÍA Nwber per nun3 

Source of 
Variation d.f. S.S. M.S. F 

Total 8 258782,2032347.775C 
Triplets 2 238945.68 119472.8400 48.5243 

Periods 2 92C3.42 4EC1.710C 1.869G 

ireatraents 2 5708,85 2854,4250 1.1593 

Error 2 4924.25 2462.1250 

The F value in Table 5 for the triplets, 48.5243, is 

significantly different (p<0.°5). It iaay lie concluded that 

the nuï±er cf spernatozoa per -ni. varies froni bull to }ill. 

It should he noted that siqnificant variation occurred 

only etween the two-pair coniparisons, RI1 and ITI2 (88C 

126e) and also between T}I2 and TL13 (1260-964). The 

difference of sporn concentration between TRI1t 'iI (88C. 

964) was not Gignificant, his result indicates that the 

identical triplet bulla varied in total speri numb era, 

which should le recognized and exercised when using then 

for aeizen collection. The TRI2 sho7 higher nuniber cf 

total apex-ni than iRI3 and TRI1. Total spert counta cf 

TRI3 were higher than the counte cf TI1. 

There it* no significant difference (P<0.05) between 

periods and treatnenta when the total cpomi nunibor por inni3 
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B the Ain point cf ccariaon. 

Froa Uo above axaIysia cf variarce, reaulte 3how 

that the averaçje of tta1 per f t1e three periode of 

variQuø tie in a day'a cxliections of 1Y7, 1028, and 

999 eperrt por niUiter frua each of the three 1ufla fail 

within norrnal z-ançe. iotB a1ow that. en coU.ect ion 
Ie rtctde weakly without cauinç a difference in total 

sperre nwLor per 

The arerage of total spei ruzxibers of three various 

porioda cf t1e aße UJo in a (Lay'U coflectionß of 1060, 

10CC, 63d 1C43 peri per a1 rrft oach ci tLo three hulls 

are vory CiOSe hie eana that uen can 10 collected 

fly tiio in a day wit1 inilarity in total sperm number 

poe ahowed a aliç4itly jroater rúer c.f total 

por than TRX and TX2, while Th13 had a elightly 

larger nuiL'er of spera per al. than l2. 



Tabla 6. Analyein o Variance 
of Per Cent Pbror.al 3pera 

Source of 
Variatior 

- 

d.f. 
-_-_-_-_______L. -. 

S.S. M.S. F 

Total 8 

---- -- 

18.43CO 9.8C8 
Trip1et 2 C.336C Ü.1650 O,OCf3 
Periods 2 98.9367 49.4684 1.8953 
Treatheuth 2 l66,963 83.4817 3,1965 
Error 2 52,2000 26.1000 

There wore no significant differences (P'(0.05) be- 

tveen buil8, periods, or treatuients the per cent ab 

norita1 sperri calculated wa conpared a shown irt Table 6. 

This analysis shows that tho averaçea of per cent 

abnora1 spar:u cf each cf the three bulls froa all thres 

periods of 34.8, 32,2, and .32.0 are alr'i .. ilar and are wth 

in noraa1 range of dairy bull seten according to Nalbandov 

(18177). 

The averages of ehe per Cent abnorl apert of the 

three periods of various tiuea in a day's collections of 

27.3, 34,0, and 34.0 froi each cf the three are very *uch 

alike, This means that eten riollections iay be nade at 

weoi1y intervals, with no variation on per cent abnorrnal 

spern. 

The eerages of p cent encra1 speri of the three 

various periods of the same tirae in a day's collections of 

28.6, 38.1, and 29.3 showed siii1arity between the three 

)*11s. It can be concluded that seien ccllecticne could 

be acìe any t iie in a day With flO effect on per cent 
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abnoraal sperui. 

Table 7. Analysis of Variance 
of Per Cent Alive ortatozoa 

Source of 
Variation d.f. S.S. M,8. F 

Total 8 7.7689 0.9711 
Triplets 2 1.9355 0.9678 0.8815 

Periods 2 3,6C22 1.8011 1.6405 

freathenth 2 C.0355 (i.C178 0.0162 

Error 2 2.1957 1.0979 

he analysis cf variance in i'able 7 shows that the 

differences between hills, periods, and treat'tents aro not 

significant (P<0.05) when the per cent alive sperrnatozoa 

is ccíapared. 

The average of per cent alive speriatczoa cf each 

three bulls frcr all three periods of 97.0, 98,0, and 27.0 

produced per cent alive aperaatczoa cf very high count and 

very uch alike. 

The average of per cent alive aperatozca of the 

three periods of various ties in a day's collections of 

97.6e, g7.9, and 96.4v fro each three 1:ulls are siii1ar. 

This eane that soerien collections rtay be done weekly with- 

out any effects on per cent alive spatcoa. 

ï1te average of per cent alive spernatozoa cf each of 

tho three hills during the three periods frort the sate 

tiare in the day were 97.3, 97.4, and 97.3. It nay be cone 

ciudad fro these rosult that saen collections ay b* 
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Qbtained ny tirie th a clay wit1out any efoct n per cent 

a3jve pernztozca. 

2b10 3. A 1yia f Variance of 
Initial Por Certt otilo Spori 

- 

Scurce of 
-- 

Variation d.f. 
3,3, 1.3. F 

Total 8 76,3889 9.5486 
Triplet6 2 22,2222 11.1111 2.2859 
Poriod 2 18.0555 9.0278 1.8573 
Treatnents 2 26.3899 13.1950 2.7146 
Error 2 9.7213 4.8607 

- -- 

It can 1)e seen that Che varia-t ionc between bu1l, 

periods and treatnientc aro not significant (P<C.C5) 

en the per cent ioti1e øper at zero hour is the çri 

tena fer caparison a shown in Table 8. 

Table 9. Analysiß of Variance of Per Cent 
Motile sporn after E3tcraje cf 72 iours at 4°C, 

3ource of 
Variation u.í. 3.. -î.S. F 

Total 8 730.SSSG 91.3195 
Triplets 2 243.056 121.5278 5.6452 
Peniodis 2 9,7222 4.8611 0.2258 
Treathentc 2 434,7222 217.3&l1 10.0968 
Error 
- - - - 

2 
- - 

43.05&G 
- - 

21.5276 
- - - - - - 

There were nc significant differences )etween bulls, 

periods, and tratert when the por cent toti10 colis 

after 72 hours storage is used for cotparison. 
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IO. Analysi8 Variaico of Ir Cent Motile er 
After storage cf l8 }Iotzre At 4°C. 

-- - - - ------- 

Source of 
- r: -- - -- --I - J- 

V&riatiort d.f. 8,8, M,S. F 

;tal _*8 1180.5558 147.5695 
rripl,ts 2 343.0556 l7l.527 7,'77 
Periodi 2 18.0556 0.0278 0,4194 
reatet'.ts 2 776.3889 O8.ig45 18,0322 
.rror 

4 

It cain be seez in TaUe IC t}et there were nc cig- 

nificant differences (P<0.05) between 1i11s, periods, or 

trea th erits whert the pr cent motile øper after ztorage 

for 168 hours ¿tt 4°C. was ccparod. 

}esu1ts cf ana1sis of variance in TaJ1ea 8, 9, and 

10 were shown to be similar, It can be concluded that 

etorage for 72 and 168 sours at 4°C, has rto effect on 

per cent ctiIe sperr after storage for 72 ind 168 hours 

at 4°C. with identical triplet bulls. This aeans that 

trlpletß still appear to be rtarkb1e for research 

work. 

The three averages of per cent otl spori et 0,72, 

nd 18 hours at 4°C. of the three periods of various 

time collections in a dy froa each of the three bulls 

were similar, it mmy be concluded that the semen collec.i 

tions could he nAde weelzly with no effects upon the per 

cenit of motile per at zero hour and after storage for 

72 or 168 hours at 4°C. 

Each of the three averae of per cent roti1e sporn 
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at C, 72, axd 1 hours of the tlr.e various pricdß of 

the swne tic in a clay of the three b.t11s were sii1ar. 

It cari he ceert that seten collct ions itay e iade any 

ti!ne durftLg the day without affecting cti1ity of speri. 

ahle 21. Analysis of Variance of Initial 
Prcçressive ?iotiiity 

3ource of - - 

Variatïori 
- 

d.f. 
-- ---- t - - 

MJ3, 
- - .- - - - 

F - - - -S- -a-- 

8 

.-.t-,_* 

1.6689 O.2C86 
$rip1et 2 1.1822 0.5911 86.9726 « 
Periode 2 0,3899 0.1950 26.7122 
Treatients 2 0.0822 0.0411 5.6301 
Error 2 0.6146 0,0073 

The F 7ai of inItial progrezive iotility for tripe 

1c;, 80.9726, is significantly differen4i (P<Ü.05) as 

shown in Table 11. This sLo that progressive oti1ity 

at hero hour vazied fron L'uil to 1*ill. The a'veraqes of 

initiai procressive ioti1ity frc three periods cf 7.6, 

8.2, and 7.3 of oach of the three bulls aro cignificarttly 

different. The uo of uonozyqotic trthlet bulls for ex- 

periental work does not an that all son character- 

ìatJcß will he Gii1ar. Some of thei a, show greater 

initial progressive iotility than others, T1I2 showed 

qreater initial prorossive aoti1ity than TIX1 and iI3. 

TRI1 higher in initial progressive *oti1ity than 

The F Value for periods, 26.7122, indicated that 



t)t*z's L. significant variation (PCC,O5) cf Initial pro- 

gr***tve tTtotility, wI'ic1' varied froei period to period ¿s 

in Tb10 11, The avorage of initial proqraaive 

iiotility of the three periode of various times in a day's 

collections cf 7,8, 7,8, and 7.4 from each cf the three 

bil1e are significantly different. 

rho first and second weekly peroda were higher in 
initial progressive rwtility than the third weekly per. 

iod, so seien collections iay he ado at weekly intervals, 

though there ïay be a decijno in initial progressive o- 

tility as the weekly periods of øten collectjon progress, 

There was no significant difference (P<O.05) between 

Creatrente en the initial progressivo iiotility i*s cort- 

pared. rhe averages of initial progressive aotility of 

the three various periods of the sa'e tFze in a day's col- 

loctions of 7.7, 7.8, and 7.6 froa each of the three bulla 

vero very iuch alike. That raeane that eeion collections 

of a krill could be made at any time in a day without arty 

effects on the initial progressive motility. 

Table 12. Analysis of Variance of Progressive 
Motility after torago of 72 Iours at 4°C. 

Source of 
Variation 

- - - 

d.f. 
- - 

8.0. 
. 

M.8. F 
- - 

Total 8 

- 

2.8556 C.3570 
Triplets 2 1.7423 Ci.3570 2.1747 
Periode 2 0.2433 0.1217 C.3039 
Treattents 2 C.C689 C,0345 0.0861 
Error 2 0.8011 0,4006 
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There were no cignificant variations (P<CO5) 1e» 

twoon bulls, periods, and treatraertc as indicated in 

'rabio 12 when the par cent progressive oti1ity at 72 

hours was aanpared. 

Table L3, Analyaie of Variance of Proçre.ci're 
Motility after Storage of 160 hours at 4CP 

- ' -..- 

Source of 

- r - - 

Variation d.f. S.S. L8. F 

ï-- a 6.7222 
Voi4o:1 

Triplets 2 3.5089 1,7545 1.0381 
Period3 2 CØ6289 0,3145 L:35 
Tratrnenta 2 C.6755 C.8378 0.3539 
Error 

- T 

2 
V 

V 
V 

1.9089 0,9545 
.1 

It can be seen that there were no significant differ-' 

onces (P<0.Ü5) batext bulls, periods, or Vtr().tflta %J3fl 

the progressive riotility at 188 hours after collection was 

Resulta of analysis of rarisnc in Tablas 12 and 13 

showad bulls to b. tmioh alike in respect to progressivo 

zaotility af'hor storage of 72 and 168 hours. 

Eoth averages of progressive oti1ity after storage 

at 72 anc! 168 hours of the three various periods of the 

sa':o tiLe in a day of each three bulls showed no signifi- 

cant difference, These determinations reveal that swien 

tay be collected frcu bulla any tino in a day without af- 

fecting progressive oti1ity after storage at 72 and 168 

hours. 
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One set of hcozygotic triplet ìiolstein )u11 t 

y(ar8 cid i*e used in this study to doterxne the varia.. 

tions in aen characteriutics reu1tirç f ro collection 

at various tF'ttes of day. The experimental rk s done 

at Oregon Stato College fr Octthor 10, 1959 to Febru- 
ary 2, 1960. 

3eon collected once a week at three various thies 

of day froa triplet b11s was ccarod in a 3 x 3 !Atin 

3qro irnenta1 design. Differences iii senen cherac.. 

teristics including (a) aen vo1uite, (b) estimated apern 

concentration of unextended soen, Cc) total apor num. 

i;er per flLt, (d) per cent e1norra i. sper, (e) per cent 

alive, Cf) initiai paz- cent oti1e sperm, and por cent 

otile sperm after storage for 72 and 168 hours at 4°C. 

were determined, There were no significant differences 

btween balls, periods, or troatrtonte when rzost of seen 

characteristics wire cipared except Ca) the nwer of 

spermatozoa varied siçnificent1y (P<0.05) frxt bull to 

bull and (b) initial progressive ioti1ity showed siqxtif 

iccrtt variations (P<C.C5) frcì }t11 to bull and between 

treathonta. 

The results cf this study showod that hotozygotic 

triplet 1i11 are similar in moat of their ea*en charec. 

terietics as f c1lom: volume, st1aeted sperm 
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concentration of wiextonded eien, aporm per cert alive, 

initial per cert ctil cpor , per cent otile sperii af 

te øtcraç;e fcr 72 and 16i hottrs at 4°C., nc1 proçizossive 

rotility after storage for 72 axci 18 houris at 4CC. This 

iornator indic4tes thai. ident ical triplet bulle could 

be uccoseftil1y used tc reduce the mvber of hetorozygotc 

arìirale which tuld ot?orwiae be needed for eeriientel 

work, 'with tho exception of tot*1 srn per Ul1izneter and 

iritial prcgresivo notility, rh... indications will 

serve as a quide for future rearct wrk in this field of 

dy, 

The results of this study of the three periodical so. 

n!n collections once a week at rarious tintes of dy frot 

three identical triplet ).*Ula showed tiat each of the so- 

mcxi characteristics sxct the initial progressive ctil- 

ity character s not varied froiu week to week, 

The tine cf day of ssen collection during tite three 

eeriiental periods frcn the three hcriozyqotic triplet 

Lulls showed that each cf the senon characteristics did 

not vary bøti tiios of day. It iay be conclud that 

the tite of day of collection fron young cires did not 

natorially influence sesen charOcterietics or libido. 

This is not to be intxpreted to n that similar results 

would be obtained f ra* mature I*lls. 
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